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An often ignored component of health & fitness is “joint health”, specifically joint 
mobility. Thousands of people suffer with painful joints on a daily basis and are 
diagnosed with degenerative joint disease (DJD) i.e. arthritis. With many physical 
ailments an early preventative approach is best and it is here that exercise can exert its 
best benefits.  
 

Think of your joints as hinges that need to be moved through a full range of 
motion and lubricated on a daily basis to prevent loss of function. What follows are some 
concepts that I have found to be extremely useful in preventing degenerative conditions. 

 
The first concept being that there is an age related decrease in joint mobility. We 

lose mobility simply because we stop moving the way we are designed to which leads to 
structural changes in the joints (1).  To offset this our exercise programs need to be based 
on our activities of daily living, not bodybuilding. The human body is designed for only 
seven primary movements, which can be combined into thousands of secondary patterns. 
The seven movements are: gait, squatting, bending, lunging, pushing, pulling, and 
rotating (2).  

 
It is the performance of these motions throughout their complete ranges that 

ensure our joint mobility and prevent breakdown of the cartilage and should form the 
basis of an exercise program. The following excerpts are from the NSCA text – the 
standard on physical training programs: “ the fact that articular cartilage gets its nutrient 
supply by diffusion from synovial fluid links joint heath to joint mobility  - immobilization 
of a joint prevents proper diffusion of oxygen and essential nutrients throughout the joint, 
resulting in the death of the chondrocytes and resorption of the cartilage matrix. These 
changes may become irreversible if a joint is immobilized for too long – Complete 
movement throughout the range of motion of a joint and weight-bearing forces seem to be 
essential”. (3) What this means to the average person “use it or LOSE it”! We all need to 
move our joints everyday, all the way! 

 
Fitness programs in the media can be very misleading, here are some exercise 

principles that you should keep in mind when trying to prevent DJD. Sitting is 
immobilization of the body and speeds joint degeneration. Don’t perform seated exercises 
unless you are unable to stand. Seated exercises, such as on machines, place the greatest 
compressive loads on the spine – more than double those experienced when exercising 
standing upright. (4) 

 
You don’t need weights for joint mobility; perform the seven basic movement 

patterns without additional weight until you have a pain-free, full range of motion. Note: 



adding weight without full range of motion accelerates cartilage breakdown, with a full 
range of motion you thicken the existing weight-bearing joint surfaces. (5). In addition to 
the seven primary patterns of movement you should include daily movements for the 
digits and neck. Excellent resources include the: “Z- Health manual”, “Awareness 
through movement”, and ‘Somatics”. They all use bodyweight and gravity to release joint 
restrictions.  

 
As important as exercise is, it is only part of a joint protection plan. Even more 

crucial is good posture! With the rapid expanse of the seated workplace, we as a society 
are spending the majority of our days in poor postural alignment, which like poor 
exercise selection accelerates the onset of joint immobilization and cartilage destruction. 
The seated computer position deforms your spine, encourages forward head posture and 
severely restricts motions that are required for joint health. To avoid these problems it is 
an absolute necessity to correct and adopt proper desk ergonomics because we spend up 
to ten times more time sitting per week than exercising.  

 
The final step would be to become conscious of posture during exercise and 

correct postural faults. The amount of time we spend in a posture leads to adaptations 
where we become that posture. Most often it is the afore mentioned round shouldered, 
head protruding forward compensation due to excess sitting and computer usage. We 
then tend to perform all activities in this poor alignment, including exercise. The first 
goal that exercise programs should obtain, in addition to a pain-free, full range of motion 
for the seven primary movements is correcting posture. The focus is NEVER on the 
amount of weight being lifted. Poor posture is really joint misalignment. To exercise in 
poor alignment with any load; body weight or additional weights promotes joint damage 
and the wearing out of cartilage at an exponential rate.  

 
I hope you found this information useful and informative. 
 
Remember, “Move more to hurt less!” 
 
Gordon 
 
 
Gordon Waddell, PES, CSCS, CES is a local Exercise Physiologist 
specializing in human performance & corrective exercise. He can be 
reached by e-mail at: Gordon@Advanced-Fitness-Concepts.com For more 
exercise tips and information please visit his blog at 
www.FITMONTCLAIR.com  
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An injury waiting to happen 

  
Are you A or B? 
(B is at high risk for joint pain &injuries during exercise!) 
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